
SEAN
So check out this bombshell. Julia tells me this morning she wants her breasts done.

CHRISTIAN
lf you're thinking conflict of interest, l'd like to volunteer my services

SEAN
Still have a crush on the missis, do we?

CHRISTIAN
For the record, l'd like it to show that I dated her first...and passed off my sloppy seconds to you.

SEAN
Screw you. One date, and she didn't let you kiss her. She thought you were too smooth.
My wife's perceptive. 

CHRISTIAN
You're not. A lot goes on in your family you don't even know about. lf my son was getting brutally 
razzed at school… l'd have picked up on his changed behavior.

SEAN
Matt's having trouble at school? He told you this?

CHRISTIAN
He's torn up. I guess he was showering in gym...and some tough guys were
laughing at him, calling him anteater.

SEAN
"Anteater"?

CHRISTIAN
Basically, he's self-conscious about his dick… and he wants a circumcision.

SEAN
He doesn't need a circumcision. That's a vanity operation.

CHRISTIAN
We're in the vanity business, Sean. It's what we do. Appearance is everything to a kid.
It's how you fit in. Snip, snip, he feels better about himself...and you, sir, can make that happen.
How cool is fatherhood?

SEAN
I'm not doing anything to my son's penis or my wife's breasts. I don't want my family
infected by what we do here.

CHRISTIAN
What else do we do here other than make people feel better about themselves?



SEAN
What we do here is let people externalize the hate they feel about themselves. Which is why I 
want to hire a full-time psychologist. To screen people better.

CHRISTIAN
Great, and let's do yoga in the lobby. 

SEAN
Since BOTOX went wide,it's like a factory in here. No discernment, no caution.

CHRISTIAN
This is a business. A very good business...that is on the verge of setting us up for life.

SEAN
Well, maybe I don't want to be in this business anymore.


